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**Chancellor’s Papers (A1)**
The Chancellor's Papers comprise a large record group and cover much of the period through the administration of Samuel Schuman. The materials are further divided into a number of discreet record series: Regents Materials, Budget, Campus Buildings, University Committees, UMM Committees, Syllabi, Enrollment, Financial Aid, Legislative Relations, All-University Senate, Student Organizations, Legal and Artifacts, and Miscellaneous and Correspondence. The latter record series proved to be unwieldy and in 2010 was reorganized into 22 record sub-series. These materials provide much of the administrative history of the campus.

Upon the establishment of UMM in 1960, Rodney Briggs, who had been hired to serve as superintendent of the West Central School of Agriculture and oversee the transition to the college program, was named Dean. Briggs served in this position until 1969 at which time John Q. Imholte was named Provost. In 1985 the title of the office was changed to Chancellor, and Imholte continued in that role until his return to the classroom in 1990. David Johnson replaced Imholte, and in turn, was succeeded by Samuel Schuman, originally in an interim role, in 1998. Jacqueline Johnson followed Schuman in 2006.

**Artifacts (A1-P)**
This small record series contains items and souvenirs from Chancellor Samuel Schuman’s 2006 visit to China. The chancellor was part of a larger delegation from the campus and Morris community, and purpose of the visit was to forge the China Exchange Program and to join the city of Jiashan in China as members of the International Sister City Program.

**Container List**

**Box 1**
- Gifts to Sam Schuman and UMM from Jiashan China
- Red box containing rice set: 2 bowls, 2 plates, 2 pair chopsticks, and a sauce spoon
- Blue spread fan
- Beijing 2008 Olympic pin collection
- Beijing Union University commemorative gold card
- Capital Normal University commemorative plate
- The yearbook of Jiashan 2004
- Capital Normal University Information book x2
- Jiashan High School post card 05- sent to Sam by UMM Students
- Stamp collection book 01
- Beijing Today book
- Beijing Jiaotong University banner
- Beijing Union University information book
- Shanghai University commemorative packet x2
- Fazheng group information book
- Chinese folk art paper cut book
- Beijing 2008 Olympic ornament set
- Beijing Union University information book
- Beijing Jiaotong University Information book
Miyun reservoir pamphlet
Set of Summer Palace post cards
Set of Beijing post cards
Set of Autumnal scenes of Jiuzhagou post cards
Set of Fragrance Hill post cards
Set of Palace Museum post cards (In a packet)
Set of Huangshan Mountains post cards
Set of “Emperor’s grand wedding” post cards
Set of The Great Wall post cards
Set of Palace Museum post cards (rubber band bound)
LA/Gang tie pin and clip set
Capital Normal University fountain pen

**Box 2**
Capital Normal University book
Cut wood flower picture 2 flowers
Cut wood flower picture 1 flower